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The EU in numbers (post-Brexit)

 Population: 446 million (UK 

66)  U.S. is 328 million

 Member States: 27

 Projected 2020 GDP (cf. U.S.)   

16.7 trillion US$ (20.4 

trillion US$)

 GDP per capita (cf. U.S.)

 $34k ($65k)



UK left the EU on 31 January 2020

Currently in a ‘transition period’ until 

December 31, 2020 to negotiate agreements

Major challenges:

- Divergence from EU norms / regulations

- environment, labor law, state aid, tax.

- Security

- European Convention on Human 

Rights

- Police, judicial cooperation

- Fisheries



The United Kingdom represented:

 13 % of EU population

England: 55 million

Scotland: 5.5 million

Wales: 3 million

N. Ireland: 1.8 million

 15 % of EU GDP

 The world’s 6th largest economy 

 3.1% of US market for exports



France and Germany generate over 40% of the EU’s GDP post-Brexit





Three Ws of the ‘new’ European Union

 When

 Last EU elections in May 2019, 5 year term. 

 Who is in charge?

 Ursula von der Leyen – President of the European Commission

 Charles Michel – President of the European Council

 Christine Lagarde – President of the European Central Bank (ECB)

 What are their goals?

 Post-Brexit unity.  Enlargement largely on hold. 

 Resolving Poland, Hungary challenges.

 Economic recovery post-pandemic.



U.S. – EU trade negotiations

 August deal announced 

‘worth hundreds of 

millions’:

 US lobster exports (circa 

$111 million)

 EU imports circa $160 
million (including certain 
prepared meals, certain 
crystal glassware, surface 
preparations, propellant 
powders, cigarette lighters 
and lighter parts)



Boeing – Airbus 



The growing battle 

over tech…

 At both the EU and national level (esp. 

France) there is a keen interest in 

taxing ‘tech giants’

 Google / Facebook / Apple / Amazon

 US threatened ‘100% tariffs’ on French 

goods, delaying it’s application

 Tech giants merely pushed this to 

customers and vendors.

 Competition and tax cases against U.S. 

firms in EU.

 EU attempting to nurture / protect 

growing tech industries.



…is also an existential battle 

for the future of the EU.

 EU forging a third path between the U.S. and China.

 Human Rights (Hong Kong, Uighurs)

 Belt and Road Initiative

 5G technology, automotive industry, 





Nothing quiet on the Eastern Front

The EU is fighting internal 
battles but Russia and Turkey 
are also involved in their own 
political machinations which 
disrupt the stability of the 
union.

Turkey

 Greece

 Libya

Russia

 Belarus

 Ukraine

 Moldova

 Serbia / Balkans

 Syria



Turkish stability?



Russia

 Putin has secured authority via a 

constitutional change to run the country 

through 2036.  He initially took power in 

2000.

 EU and member state election interference

 RT (Russian state-owned television) 

broadcasts in Spanish, French, German and 

English

 45+ million viewers in the EU, more than 

France 24



Internal challenges to the EU



Looking ahead – the 10 year horizon

 The new EU’s leadership has proven capable

 UK-EU relations will remain competitive

 Turkey is not able to project power over the long-term

 Russia will continue to exert influence and attempt to split the Western alliance

 EU will position itself as a relative neutral in the U.S.-China conflict



EU will push hard to increase spending 

on innovation and tech





Questions!
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